
A high standard of accuracy has been sought in the preparation of this buying guide. We apologize 
for, but will not be bound by or responsible for, errors and omissions in this buying guide. 

Not all products may be available in all stores. See what is available at your local store by  
 visiting IKEA-USA.com. For more detailed product information, see the price tag or visit  
IKEA-USA.com. All products shown require assembly. All textiles shown are imported.

From sofa to bed with one click 
Thanks to the simple click mechanism, you can transform NYHAMN 
sleeper sofa from a sofa into a spacious bed (and back!) in an instant. 
You don’t need to remove the cover, just pull the underframe upwards 
and push the backrest down. The space under the sleeper sofa fits 
storage boxes where you can store bedlinen, pillows and blankets. 
Perfect for compact spaces like student apartments and summer 
cottages – or if you just want to make it really easy for guests to 
stay overnight.

Choose comfort and style
You can choose from two different type of mattresses for NYHAMN 
sleeper sofa – one with pocket springs and one with foam – both 
provide your body with support where needed and help you to relax. 
No matter which one you choose, you’ll get a mattress that’s great for 
sitting and sleeping on, both day and night. There are several covers, 
so you can choose a style that you like. Maybe get a few to switch 
between? The covers are removable and machine washable.
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You don’t need to remove the cover. Simply lift up the seat and 
push it backwards – click! Then fold down the seat until you 
have a flat sleeping surface. That’s how easy it is to transform 

NYHAMN from a sofa into a W55⅛×L78" bed. When you want to 
transform it back into a sofa, first lift up the seat and then pull it 
down again. Ready in an instant!

HOW TO CONVERT

COMFORT MATTRESSES

NYHAMN Foam mattress
A firm, yet supple polyurethane foam 
mattress that will provide your body with 
both support and sleeping comfort. The 
mattress is 3⅞" thick and has a removable 
and machine washable cover.

NYHAMN Pocket spring mattress
Individual pocket springs provide posture 
support where you need it at the same time 
as they relieve pressure on your shoulders 
and hips. Your muscles can be relaxed and 
you can enjoy a good night’s sleep. The 
mattress is 4⅜" thick and has a removable 
and machine washable cover.

CLICK
!



ALL PARTS AND PRICES

Frame size: W78×D38¼×H35⅜".
Bed size: W55⅛×L78¾".

Sleeper sofa
with pocket spring
mattress

Sleeper sofa
with foam
mattress

Sleeper sofa
with pocket spring
mattress and triple 
cushion

Sleeper sofa
with foam
mattress and triple 
cushion

Extra cover  
Sleeper sofa

Complete with mattress and cover*

NYHAMN-KNISA Gray/beige 391.976.56 $249 691.976.50 $199 292.499.29 $294 292.476.90 $244 903.416.03 $29

NYHAMN-HYLLIE Beige 392.975.85 $349 992.975.92 $299 292.976.18 $394 792.976.25 $344 104.381.85 $129

NYHAMN-SKIFTEBO Yellow 292.975.76 $349 492.975.99 $299 492.976.03 $394 992.976.10 $344 704.381.68 $129

NYHAMN-SKIFTEBO Anthracite 591.976.22 $349 191.976.19 $299 492.476.70 $394 592.476.84 $344 903.415.99 $129

Mattress only

NYHAMN Pocket spring mattress 003.496.27 $130

NYHAMN Foam mattress 403.496.25 $80

NYHAMN Triple cushion 

79×16" 203.587.91 $45

SAMLA Storage box NYHAMN Sleeper sofa may be 
complemented with SAMLA storage box and lid for 
box. Two storage boxes can be placed under the sleeper 
sofa.

W30¾×D22×H7" 001.301.29 $8.99
L31×W22½" 901.103.01 $5
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•KNISA: Machine washable. Made with polyester.
•HYLLIE: Machine washable. Made with polyester.
•SKIFTEBO: Machine washable. Made with polyester.

GOOD TO KNOW



© Inter IKEA Systems B.V. 2017 
Prices valid as of December 1, 2020 posting. Prices are subject to change. 
Please see IKEA-USA.com or your local IKEA store for the most up to date pricing.

IKEA products are designed to be taken home and assembled by you. That way, you’ll save the most money. But if you would like some 
help, we can offer a range of services. Assembly and delivery services fulfilled by an Independent Service Provider.
Contact your local IKEA store or visit the IKEA website for details: IKEA-USA.com/services

SERVICES

DELIVERY SERVICE PICKING WITH  
DELIVERY SERVICE

ASSEMBLY SERVICE

Most of our products are designed and 
packaged so that you can take them 
home yourself. If you prefer, we can 
arrange for delivery of your purchases 
directly to your home or business. Same 
day, next day or same week deliveries 
are available. We can also arrange for 
delivery at a later date if you would like.

We’ll collect the products on your 
shopping list from throughout the 
store and arrange to have everything 
delivered to your home or office.  
See an IKEA co-worker and tell them 
what you’re looking for and they will 
book and print your items on a customer 
order. Take this order to the check-outs 
and pay for your purchases both goods 
and services. And you’re on your way!

For online and in-store purchases,
TaskRabbit offers quick and convenient 
assembly and mounting for your IKEA 
purchases made online and in select 
stores. 

Services and prices may vary, please see IKEA-USA.com/services or talk to us in your local IKEA store.


